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1310 N. Union Ave., presently residence of Sigma Nu Fraternity will become the new
home of the Gamma Phis next fall.

Housing Space Allocated
The Housing Committee has
announced allocation of University
housing to living groups for next
year. The Housing, Committee
has announced the allocation of
specific housing space to living
groups.
Anderson-Langdon will house
the Pi Phis and independent
women. Schiff will house Kappas
and Tri-Delts. South was given to
Alpha Phi and Chi Omega. New
Dorm will house Thetas and
independent women. Regester will
be a co-ed dorm and Harrington

will be given to independent
women and the living-learning
program.
Langlow House will be given to
the Sigma Nu Fraternity. The
Sigma Nu House will be given to
the Gamma Phi's, and Buffalo
Rose Hotel will remain the
Buffalo Rose Hotel. All other
housing in the fraternity complex
will remain with the fraternity
now in residence. Todd Hall will
remain the home of independent
men.

BA's Now Available
In Public Administration
Starting next fall there will be
a program at UPS leading to a
bachelor of arts degree in public
administration, according to
William Baarsma, associate
professor of political science.
Booth Gardner, state senator
and former head of the UPS
School of Business, will be
director of the program.
Six new courses have been
authorized which will provide the
practical tools for administration
in the public sector. The courses
will cover such subjects as how to
put together a budget, the
planning of community action
programs, and "rational decision
making" in the public sector.
The courses will be designed to
supplement the theory courses
now offered in such departments
as political science and sociology,
and will include participation by
in-service government employees.
Baarsma indicated the new

program will be incorporated into
the Cooperative Education
Intern program.
The six "core" courses can be
combined with specialization in
the fields of general
administration, social action
programming, or economics.
Anyone interested in further
details can contact Professor
Baarsma.

-

BILL BAARSMA

On May 12, according to
student reports, the accrediting
team of the American Medical
Association told University
administrative officers, and
student and faculty
representatives of the
Occupational Therapy
department, that unless the
present OT facilities were added
onto immediately or new facilities
were constructed in the near
future the school's OT
department could lose its
accreditation.
The investigating team
indicated that unless steps were
taken immediately to insure
adequate facilities, the team
probably would be back in two
years for a re-evaluation. Usually
visitation is only every six to eight
years.
A written report will follow
the three-day visit which
culminated in the oral report. The
report will be sent to the
Accreditation Committee of the
American Occupational Therapy
Association, and then to the AMA
Council on Medical Education for
final action.
According to Mrs. Joyce Ward,
head of the Occupational Therapy
School, the written version of the
committee's finding won't be
available until probably around
November.
She commented that there was

a continuing concern on the part
of the OT staff for adequate
space. She stated, "If we continue
to grow, obviously we will run out
of space."
She did state, however, that
she was "optimistic about the
outcome" of the visitation, that it
"went very well" and that she
thought there would be a
"positive recommendation."
Discussions are presently under
way, according to Mrs. Ward,
about a Human Resource Center
which would be a place where
psychology, sociology, special
education, and occupational
therapy could coordinate their
programs. Mrs. Ward was not able
to comment at this time on plans
for any new buildings.
The OT school at UPS is one of
only two in the Northwest.
Including clinical affiliates there
are 122 majors at UPS compared
to what Mrs. Ward estimated as
between 40 and 45 majors at the
University of Washington.
Mrs. Ward maintained that as
far as facilities go, "Compared to
the University of Washington we
are just in excellent shape."
Explaining, "They must share
their facilities and space with
other disciplines."
Health services are an
expanding field according to Mrs.
Ward. "By 1980 health will be the
biggest industry in the United
States."

BOARD ADOPTS BUDGET
RATIFIES APPOINTMENTS
Central Board considered the
1971-72 ASUPS budget at the
May 18 meeting. A by-law was
approved which changes the
allocation of funds received from
Student Body fees. Fifteen dollars
per student per year will be
allocated to the Artist and
Lecture accounts. Formerly $10
per student per year went into
these accounts. The remaining
$21 per student will be allocated
to the remaining ASUPS accounts.

The Board accepted the budget
as submitted with the following
exceptions:
Mortar Board's request for $70
was turned down. A $50 increase
to the office supplies account was
granted.
Rally was granted a $50
increase to purchase new emblems
for the members. However, $50
was subtracted from the amount
allocated to purchase men's pants,
so the Rally budget remains at

$900.
A plethora of new committee
appointments were ratified. Darrel
Johnson, Minde Sunde, Wes
Jordan, Dan Matthews, John
English, David Wissman, and
Randy Foster were ratified as
members of the new Constitution
(Continued on Page Two)

Swayze
Selected
As Speaker

Thomas A. Swayze, Jr., 1953
graduate of UPS and local
attorney, will present the
Commencement Address at the
Graduation Convocation on May
30.
Swayze was appointed to the
House in 1965, elected in 1966
and re-elected in 1968 and 1970.
He was elected speaker of the
House at the beginning of the
1971 session.He was selected as
commencement speaker by Dr. R,
F. Thompson over the strenuous
objections of a number of student
body leaders who had presented a
list of candidates for speaker.
One student representative
commented, "While
commencement is to honor the
graduates, it appears that the
wishes of the graduating class
were not taken very seriously in
this matter. It seems that the
A
students should have been
NANCY ALDERSON and KATHY ENGLUND, students in permitted to participate in the
the UPS Occupational Therapy School, practice creative skills selection of commencement
useful in rehabilitation.
speaker rather than just being told
who he will be."
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Indians Hit
The Trail ;
Fourth Estate
Stands Tall
Not since the Boston Tea Party have "decent"
citizens been worked to such a tannic froth. Here on our own
campus the old tale has taken a new twist as an enraged row
of Greek "Indians" attempts to flaunt the crown and bring
the fourth estate to its knees.
Petitions have been circulated on "The Row" through
which a signator may publicly announce his intention to
withhold payment of his student fees thereby forcing ASUPS
activities into a closer approximation of the signator's wishes.
The petition being circulated states:

"We the undersigned refuse
payment, at the time of registration, of
the Associated Student Fees of $18.00
per semester. This will allow those
students not wishing to join the
Associated Student Organization to do
so and force the TRAIL to become a
self-supporting "news" publication (i.e.
Artist & Lecture series, etc.)"

CASTING TEA OVERBOARD IN BOSTON HARBOR.

The sad fact is that this document is about as
meaningful as Derby Days.
Anyone refusing to pay $18.00 of their University
account, whether they label it "Student Fees" or Tea Tax
will create for himself what Vice-President Lloyd Stuckey
technically describes as "an unpaid account". Those with
unpaid accounts, you will recall, are not able to secure a
grade transcript from the University.
According to Vice-President Stuckey, within the first
month of the term the Bursar's office determines how many
full-time students are enrolled and forwards the first money
it receives (down-payment, etc.) to the ASUPS based on the
per-student amount ($18 per semester).
To withhold $18.00 would be to fail to fulfill one's
full tuition account. The ASUPS (and the TRAIL) would
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On-Campus

17,000 CALLED

9,000 EVADE DRAFT Students Mus
According to Capt. Leavitt of the Selective Service
bureau in Washington D.C., 13,000 men failed to appear for
the January draft call. Four thousand of these have been
excused for medical and other legitimate reasons, but 9,000
have been turned over to the Justice Department for
prosecution. The draft call for January was 17,000.
Selective service officials in Los Angeles report that
10 to 15 cases are heard weekly in Federal District Court.
That constitutes 20 per cent of the docket.
A spokesman for the bureau in Los Angeles says that
the usual sentence is 30 to 60 days but some of the men who
resist the draft are just put on prob]tinn.
These figures are from THE MAINE CAMPUS, the
student newspaper of the University of Maine at Orono.
It's difficult to fight a war if no one will go. They
can't arrest everyone.

Marc Blau Criticizes
TRAIL Sports Editor
To our biased sports editor:
Hey Pat! Remember those
other fraternities at UPS such as
Theta Chi, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu,
Fiji, Beta Theta Pi, Kappa Sigma,
and SAE?
Well, just in case you've had a
recent memory lapse, I just want
to take this chance to inform you
that despite what you may think,
the Phi Delts are not the only
fraternity on campus competing
in intramurals this year.
In your article in last week's
TRAIL, you went to great lengths
expounding on how great the
jocks of Phi Delta Theta are. We
know, and salute you for making
sure we all know—however there
are other teams besides your
fraternity that deserve just as
much recognition.
In case you have forgotten,
Todd Hall captured the football
championship last fall with an
undefeated season and also won

the volleyball tournament. And in
bowling, it was the Kappa Sigs
who claimed first place. In
swimming, Sigma Nu emerged
victorious, nosing by one point
SAE and the Fijis who tied for
second. Of course Theta Chi and
Sigma Chi have eagerly
participated in all of the
intramurals offered and the Betas
consistently give a strong showing
in all of the sports.
My reason for writing this is to
point out that the writing style
and coverage could be greatly
improved upon, at least in this
area. The other fraternities are
equally important and there are
many great individual athletes in
these other houses, rather than
just one as you tend to suggest.
How about letting us read about
some unknowns in the intramural
program for a change.

Sign Housing
Agreement
University vice-presidents
Lloyd Stuckey and John English
have announced that effective fall
semester, all students desiring to
live on campus will be required to
sign a housing agreement. This
agreement will state the terms and
conditions with which an
occupant of University Housing
will be expected to comply.
The agreement will spell out
he occupant's responsibilities to
the University and vice versa. It
contains regulations and
procedures formerly found in the
Logger Ledger and other
publications as well as some never
put into writing. This document
will make clear in writing all
regulations and procedures
concerning housing.
The agreement covers damage
responsibility, room entry policy,
board regulations, standards of
conduct and all other aspects of
on-campus living.
Copies of the statement will be
sent out with an explanatory
letter by the Dean of Students
and the Bursar. They will be sent
next week to all students desiring
to live on campus in the Fall.

Central Board
Ratifications

(continued from Page 1)
Revision committee. This
committee replaces the old
Constitution Revision Committee
which had been chaired by
Delegate Foster.
Sue Roberts was named to the
Sincerely,
Food Service Advisory
Marc Blau
Committee.
Tricia Casalou and Desera
Towle were appointed to the
receive its full budget, and our self-made Boston Indians
Student-Faculty Advising
would find themselves with a noseless face.
Committee. Gary Zale was
I f the newly emerged underground wishes to appointed alternate.
influence the expenditure of their "student fees" they should
Other appointments to Student
Faculty Committees included
attempt to secure elective office or, if defeated in an election
bid they certainly could work through their elected Jay Rieffel and Lynn Erickson to
Admissions, Jan McSparron and
representatives.
Wes Jordan to Athletic Advisory
Technically the "student fees" are part of the total
Board, and Val Stevens, Mary Hall
package of University "Tuition and Fees" charged to each and Arlene Subica to Winterim
student. If some students do not wish to pay their $18.00 Committee.
Appointed to Truste
student fees, how about the English major who does not
Committees were Sally Crandall
want to pay $200 of her tuition because it may go to help
Buildings and Grounds, Howar.
subsidize the chemistry department; or the business major Parker, Finance; and Greg Brewis
who does not want to pay full tuition, because it may help to Instruction.
Brooks Hull was appointed t.
subsidize the philosophy department?
academic lectures.
Randy Silva was ratified a
A campus newspaper published weekly (Friday)
Cross Currents editor and Dal:
except vacation and examination periods during the
Oliver was ratified as Tamanawa
academic year by the Associated Student Body of the
editor.
University of Puget Sound. Phone: (206) 759-3521
Ex t. 278. Office: Room 214, Student Union
Building, 1500 North Warner, Tacoma, Washington,
98416. Yearly subscription rates are $4.50. Spring
semester only:$1.50.

STATEMENT OF POLICY
Opinions expressed in the TRAI L are those of
the writer, and do not necessarily reflect those of the
University of Puget Sound, its administration,
faculty, Assosciated Student Body, or the Puget
Sound TRAIL staff.
Material submitted should be typewritten.
Deadlines for each issue are 12 (noon) on the Monday
prior to publication. The TRAIL reserves the right to

edit for length, propriety, or libel.
All material must be signed by the author.

Trunk Limit
Imposed
Mary Curran and Ray Payn
have announced that due to the
shortage of storage space i
University dormitories, eac
student will be allowed to stor
only one trunk over the summe
in the dormitory storage rooms
All other personal property mus
be taken home.
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John Jandali

New Professor
In Poll Sci

Registration Proceeds Quietly And Efficiently

NEW SENATORS TAKE SEATS

Senate Elects '71 Leaders
The Faculty Senate at the
University of Puget Sound
recently elected its officers for the
1971-72 academic year. They are:
Dr. Wilbur Baisinger, professor of
speech, president; Dr. Walter
Lowrie, associate professor of
history, vice president; and Dr.

Edward Herbert, assistant

Professor David Kaiserman, music;
professor of geology, secretary.
Other faculty members newly and Professor Frank Peterson,
appointed to the group include social and behavioral sciences.
Also appointed are Associate
Assistant Professor Donald
Bender, representing education; Professor Roy Polley, business
Associate Professor Donald administration and economics;
Duncan, professional programs; Associate Professor Florence
Associate Professor Robert Sandler, humanities; and
Hostetter, education; Associate Associate Professor Wilbur Sims,
natural sciences and mathematics.
The new student
representatives will be ASUPS
President Darrel Johnson and
Second Vice-President Wesley
Thompson of Friday Harbor; Jordan.
Mary Ann Clryton of Sequim;

Dr. Paul Heppe, chairman of
the political science department,
has informed the TRAIL that Dr.
A .F. John Jandali has been
appointed to the position of
associate professor of political
science, effective September
1971.
Dr. Jandali received his B.A.
from the American University of
Beirut (Lebanon) and his M.A.
and Ph.D. degree from the
University of Wisconsin.
His former academic
experience has included teaching
at Michigan State University (East
Lansing, Michigan) and the
University of Nevada (Reno).
From January through May
1970 Jandali participated in a
field research project sponsored
by the American University of
Beirut and the Middle East
Foundation. The subject of the
research was "Political Behavior
of Arab Immigrants to the
U.S.A."
From June through December
1970 he revisited the Middle East
countries of Jordan, Lebanon,
Syria and the United Arab
Republic. While there he was a
guest lecturer and panelist at the
Institute for Middle East
Economic and Political

Economists Honored At Banquet

Development, sponsored by 22
Middle Eastern and North African
governments and hosted by the

Nineteen outstanding Home
Economics students at the
University of Puget Sound were
honored at a recent Honors and
Awards Banquet.
Aymalee LaBell, of Olympia,
received the Dietetic Award as the
Outstanding Home Economics

American University of Beirut.

senior.

The Spirit Award for the most
enthusiasm for home economics
and the Home Economics Club
went to Leonora Noble of
Wahiawa, Hawaii. Recipients of
Helen Meyer Scholarships were
Miss Noble, along with Tobey

Lyn Jordan of Newport, Oregon;
Vickie Eyestone of Gig Harbor
and Myrna Amorteguy of Federal
Way.
Pi Phi Nu, the national home
economics honorary, initiated
eight new members at the

Professors Promoted

Twelve University of Puget
Sound faculty members have
banquet: Miss LaBell, Miss Noble,
received promotions and four
Roberta Demmer, Joyce Jansen of
granted tenure for the 1971-72
Puyallup, Sarah Jones of
academic year.
Beaverton, Oregon; Pauline
Dr. J. Maxson Reeves,
Temple of Auburn; and Evelyn
vice-president and dean of the
Westermark and Shirley Pryor of
university, announced the
Tacoma.
following promotions: Ray Berry,
associate professor of English; Dr.
Ronald Fields, associate professor
of art; Dr. Milton Hoyt, professor
of education; Dr. Curtis Mehihaff,
associate professor of chemistry;
Monte Morrison, professor of art;
Dr. Wesley Nigh, associate
professor of chemistry; Roy
Polley, associate professor of

FIVE UPS STUDENTS

business administration and Dr.
Frederick Slee, associate professor
of physics.
Others include: Daniel Bischel,
librarian, assistant professor;
Bradley Millard, librarian,
associate professor; Mrs. Frances
McDonell, instructor in physical
education and Dr. Kenneth
Stevens, assistant professor of art.
Dr. Charles Frank, Dr. Craig
Gunter, Dr. Mehihaff, Dr. Nigh, F.
Carleton Ball, and Dr. Ronald
Fields received tenure.

Dr. Jandali's non-academic
experience includes acting as
Research Coordinator for the
United Nations Relief Welfare
Association (UNRWA) in Beirut,
Lebanon; Di rector of Public
Relations for Iraqi Petroleum Co.;
and Advisor to the Syrian
delegation to the United Nations.
At UPS Jandali will teach
courses in American Foreign
Policy, Soviet Union Political
Systems and other courses to be
added to the department's
curriculuM on Middle East Politics
and International Organization.
Jandali plans to arrive in
Tacoma at the end of this month
and after moving in will spend
part of the summer touring the
Pacific Northwest.

Widdifield
Receives
Burmeister
Award
Director of Forensics Dr. Gary
L. Peterson has announced the
winners of the Annual A.O.
Burmeister Award. The award is
given for excellence in oral
composition and delivery.
Margie Widdifield, a junior
speech and drama major won first
in the competition and received a
$40 award. Marilyn Rehfeld, a
freshman music major placed
second and received a $20 award.
The winners were selected
from a field of six finalists.

Farley's
Flowers
"Flowers for every
occasion"

1620 - 6th Ave.
MA 7-7161

PRESENT PROJECTS
Five University of Puget Sound
students recently presented their
undergraduate research projects at
the 1971 regional conference of
student affiliate chapters of the
American Chemical Society at
Central Washington State College
in Ellensburg.
Nine students and four faculty
members from the UPS Chemistry
Department attended the

LONG HAIR
No sweat, hard work is a
bummer. We play hard. But we
make the BREAD to do it. Right
on. $625 monthly guarantee if
you meet our requirements.
Prefer applicants with any or all
of the following scholastic
preferences: Psychology,
Philosophy, History, Political
Science, Theology. Call Monday
9-1 pm. Mr. Arthur, JU 8-4087.

conference, along with
representatives from eight other
colleges in Western Washington.
James Otness won the award
for the best presentation,
consisting of a $10 cash award
and a plaque. Other students
presenting papers were Karen
Harding, Thomas Rauchfuss,
Helen Connon and Bernard
Sheldon.

SK 2-0223

Flairs, bOts, shirts, tops, and other

26th & Proctor
Haircuts . . Hairstyling
Roffler Sculptur - Kut
By Appointment

RED CARRIAGE

OR

1107 Tacoma Ave.

AMBULANCE

Live Rock Music by

& ALSO
Heart Lung Resuscitator
Service
-

MA 71121

-

far-nut things for him and her. California
Britches has a lot to give for those who want a
little flair in life at prices everyone can afford.
Helping you get the summer started

THE ALL-NEW

YELLOW CAB

CALIFORNIA
BRITCHES

BLU GRAS

right—a 10% discount for all students of UPS,
including graduating seniors during the month
of June. Bring your Student Body Card.

9:30-1:30

Have A Nice Summer

NO COVER CHARGE

CALIFORNIA BRITCHES

Every Fri. and *at. Night

4720 South Tacoma Way

Come Down and Really Lot

Open Daily Till 10:00 p.m.

Loose and Be Cool
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First Anniversary and Grand Opening:

COURT C
CELEBRATES
The "First Anniversary and
Grand Opening" celebration
continues today through Sunday,
May 23, in the Court C Village
between 914 Broadway and 915
Court C, downtown.
Open house in the artists shops
means prizes and special artistic
demonstrations. A year ago this
month a small complex of shops
manned and supplied by local
artists and craftsmen opened as an
extension of the Court C
Coffeehouse concept. Now a
number of new shops have been
added to the expanding Court C
community.
The downstairs area of Court C
now opening includes a food
coop, bookstore, rugs and
imports, books and records, guitar
and poster shops.
A "Free Store" has also just
opened about half a block down
on Court C. All merchandise is
free and all offerings of old
clothing and artifacts welcomed.

Besides the growing
Coffeeshop and art center, Court
C people hope to find space to
expand services such as the mental
health drop-in center and draft
counseling into a building of their
own to make room for many
more such programs.
A week of special programs at
the coffeehouse, featuring
weekend folk music by the best
from the Weekly Folk and Blues
Workshop, will include songs of
water, smelters, people and time
by songwriter and blues stylist
Chris Lunn on Friday, the 21st of
May, at 10:30 p.m., and
bottleneck blues—that wailing,
shining sound made by an old
wine bottle—by Mike Dumovich
and Dan McKinstry on Saturday,
May 22, at the same time.
The performances follow
regular discussion sessions from 8
to 10 p.m. Tonight's program, a
demonstration and discussion on
transcendental meditation, will be

New Tacoma Art Museum
Presents Gala Opening
The New Tacoma Art Museum, museums and private collections
located on 12th and Pacific in the will be presented.
A film series will begin on
former National Bank of
Washington building, is about to Wednesday night with Charles
open its doors.
Eames films from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
A scheduled week of opening Thursday, more avant-garde art
activities begins Tuesday, May 25,
films will be shown at the same
with a dedication ceremony
time,
Friday, a Greta Garbo film,
featuring the unveiling by
still
unannounced,
will be shown.
Governor Dan Evans of the
All
tickets
for
the
films are free
inscription honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell T. Murray, Sr., donors of but must be reserved (call
BR2-4259), in advance, and be
the building.
An exhibition of outstanding picked up by noon of the day of
paintings on loan from major the showing.

Mike Ball, folksinger, performs at the Court C Folk and Blues Workshop.
presented by Vaughn and Dell
Abrams, who are now organizing a Artists take to the streets:
Tacoma Meditation Center. Fifty
cents admission will be charged.
An outstanding color film,
narrated by Marlon Brando,
"Survival of American Indians,"
will be shown tomorrow night at
The University District in
8. The film, made by Thames
Seattle will be the scene this
Documentary Films, presents the
weekend of a conglomeration of
North American Indian and his
exhibits
and sales booths for
treaties, reservations, and fishing.
regional
artists
and craftsmen.
It is a moving and powerful film
The
Street
Fair
is expected to
committed to the continuance of
occupy
University
Avenue from
Indian life and heritage.

Street Fairs Planned

Folk, Blues Workshop
Featured At Court C
The Court C Folk and Blues
Workshop features an open
microphone from 8-12 p.m. on
Wednesday and Thursday nights.
Chris Lunn, workshop
coordinator and originator
described the organization end of
it as largely a "referral service"
which connects local musicians
with potential hiring agents. In
action, however, the workshop is
also a place where groups can get
their music, lighting, and staging
together for professional
exposure.
The workshop also provides a
library of books on folk and blues
music, and books, lectures and
demonstrations for schools and
others.
The number to call if you want
a musician or group, a talk on folk
and blues, or further information
is MA 7-6661.
If you want a place to play, or
listen, just go into the Court C

Coffeehouse, 915 Court C, any
Wednesday or Thursday night.
Admission is free for performers,
$1.00 for spectators.
Monday is Jazz Night at Court
C, contact Bud Brown for further
information, BR 2-4706.
Tuesday is reserved for theatre
presentations, poetry, puppetry,
or skits. The man to call is Rick
Tarnley at MA 7-7417.
FELLINI FESTIVAL!

May 21-22-23

"NIGHTS OF CABIRIA"
This is Fellini's
finest early work!
May 28-29- 30

PLUS ZORRO, Chaos. 1 & 2.
7:00 and 9:30
Fri.-Sat.
8:30 Only
S.mday

IMAGE Theater
5102 No. Peon

SK 9-3256

TAPES

P.O. BOX 64

REDONDO REACH, CALIFORNIA

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT
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"RIDER ON
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And David Janssen In

"A TIME FOR
GIVING"
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"THE BODY" is
Birth and Love and
Life and Sex.

ADDRESS

AFTER THE DANCE
ANYTIME!

Fr
Ail

"VALDEZ IS
COMING"
Ad
n
"THE SCALP
HUNTERS"

90277

NAME —

LET'S MEET AT

I

P
'G2 BURT HLIATZ ICASTER

001GP MARLENE JOBERT

SPEEDY SERVICE - SEND FOR YOUR FREE LIST

AFTER THE GAME
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STEREO RECORDS &
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Chris Lunn, songwriter and blues stylist, performs tonight
in the Court C Coffeehouse from 10:30 to 1:00 p.m.
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"8 1/2"
Fellini's most brilliant
cinematic achievement!

HUGE & WILD DISCOUNTS !
THE STUDENT STORE

42nd to 46th streets and will
feature, besides unconventional
merchandise and original artwork,
rock and folk musicians and
programs and demonstrations of
many kinds.
A Tacoma Street Fair is now
being planned by downtown
merchants. The proposal would
place the Street Fair between 9th
and 13th streets on Broadway in
the month of July.

And "THE BEST
0:OUSE IN LONDON
AA

Adr/v
/WAWr

Johnny's
Golden Door
Restaurant
Fife WA 2-6686

JOHNNY'S
on the MALL
MA 7-3186 or GR 5-4211

Specializing in
Steaks * Seafood
Cocktails
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Black Newsman Asserts:

Television
Has Potential
To Ease
Race Relations
By JOAN LYNOTT
UPS News Bureau
"Television, more than
anything else, has the potential to
ease the racial tensions in this
country," affirmed John Raye,
KING-TV newsman in a recent
visit to the UPS campus.
Raye, a noted black news
commentator for the Seattle
television station, spoke in Tom
Sommerville's Mass Media 170
class about the black man in the
news media and supplied some
thought provoking insights to the
students in attendance.
"It wasn't until three or four
years ago that blacks were seen on
the tube at all," noted Raye.
"And it wasn't for any great love
of their fellow man that most
stations began programming
blacks into heretofore white
positions."
The newsman pointed to the
Watts riots as the first volatile
situation from which whites came
to realize they were unprepared to
relate the total picture accurately.
"And so, black journalism was
born," he said.
Raye pointed to the gradual
shift in philosophy regarding
blacks in the live media as well:
"They don't try to make us sound
white now."
"There's been a lot of
'midnight integration' for years.
But now, the blacker you are, the
better—it's no longer a question of
making minorities look and sound
white. This is a significant step
forward."

Left to right: Ross Rettig, bass; Gary Huffman, lead guitar; Garrison Nutt, xylophone; Tim Whipple, lead singer; Dave
Gustafson, not pictured — the NEWMAN. There were 200 students in attendence.
#

GRENOBLE...where 'every

Communications Committee

street ends in a mountain'

Explains Editor Selection

P rogram
Seattle University's French-in-France Institute is unique in
that it is designed to equip the student with a high degree
of proficiency in French and an understanding of French
culture in a relatively short time. The complete academic
year is made up of three quarters of courses in French
language, history, geography, culture and civilization.
Upon his return to Seattle University the student may, if
he so desires, finish a major in French in one more year.

editor's note: The following statement was released by
Communciations Committee in explanation of their action in regards to
the selection of Tamanawas editor.
On April 22, 1971, Communications Committee met to
interview candidates for the position of editor of the Tamanawas for
1972. Of the three applicants, two were thought to be more qualified
than the third, this being based upon their answers to questions asked
by Communications Committee. At the end of one and one half hours
of interviewing the Committee decided to meet again on the 27th to
continue deliberations.
This decision was announced to Central Board that evening, in
order for Central Board members to talk to Jon. On May 4th a motion
was made to ratify Jon Hersh as the 1972 editor.
Central Board voted not to ratify Jon Hersh and
Communications Committee met on the 6th of May, and subsequently
reopened the sign ups for the editor's position. The sign-up sheets were
left up until Wednesday the 12th with Communications meeting again
on the 13th. At this time both candidates that had signed up (Jon
Hersh and Dale Oliver) were asked to come in again, bringing any
additional information they wished to present.
Based on new information that had not previously been
presented in detail, Communications decided to recommend Dale
Oliver. Communications previous recommendation was felt to be
perfectly valid, but the presentation of additional information caused
them to recommend Dale Oliver instead of re-submitting the name of
Jon Hersh.
Communications Committee was disturbed by the fact the
Central Board felt the first recommendation was not the proper choice,
even though many made no specific efforts to talk to Jon during the
week they were asked to do so. They further failed to gather the
necessary information when they did not attend the open meeting on
the 13th to ask their own questions of the candidates. Only two of the
twelve student members of Central Board not on Communications
Committee bothered to attend. Communications wishes to remind
Central Board that it is their responsibility to be informed on the
circumstances surrounding editor appointments, and when they voiced
their obvious dissatisfaction with a Communications Committee
recommendation, they needed to personally attend Communications
meetings.
Communications decision was based upon the following five
qualities. These are general guidelines that the Committee tried to
follow in asking questions. They are:

S

S

S
S
S

College Credit

S

The participants earn a full year's academic credit: 45
resident credit hours.

-

Fa culty
The courses are taught by regular faculty members o
Seattle University's Department of Foreign Languages.

Expenses

When queried about his
position as a newsman Raye said
t hat, as a journalist, he feels
obligated to tell the news like it is,
:nd to avoid commentary.
"My job is to insure the
public's right to know—and that
means all kinds of news, no
matter what I might personally
think of it. For example, if
Wallace comes out with some
statement I report it factually, as
hard as it sometimes is."
Raye's final comments
centered on the positive impact
television has had on the racial
situation in this country. It relates
to blacks and whites equally, in
the newsman's view.
previous experience both in high school and at UPS
"Most importantly, it's given
qualities of leadership
the black man a positive image of
measure of creativity and new ideas to improve
himself." he said.
TAMANAWAS
"Television is indeed an
technical knowledge of yearbook publications (ad
sales, lay-out, editing, photography knowledge, etc.)
image-maker," Raye concluded.
concrete ideas presented for the improvement of the
"To the extent that it portrays
1972 Tamanawas as presented to Communications
the positive accomplishments and
Committee
abilities of the black man in this
society it has the potential to help
It is therefore the recommendation of Communications
solve some of the most critical
Committee
to recommend and nominate to Central Board Dale Oliver
racial problems of our time."
to be the 1972 Tamanawas editor.

••
••
"Fine Food at
Depression Prices"

S
S

ffni,191:9

••
•••
•
274 CHEESEBURGER
••
•
••• AND
224 REGULAR BURGER
••
••
AND 204 FRIES
••
•

The academic program will cost the same as a regular year
of tuition at Seattle University, $1,530.00. Room and
board is approximately $990.00. Round trip
transportation from Seattle to Grenoble will be arranged
by jet charter flight. Cost is approximately $350.00

For More Information Write

S

Mr. Rene Maxime Marinoni
Director, French-in-France Institute
Department of Foreign Languages
Seattle University
Seattle, Washington 98122

Li0iiDON G. MARTIN

•••

•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•

STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Gordy is fully qualified to help with insurance and financial
planning to fit your needs now--with valuable options you
may exercise after graduation.
GORDON MARTIN
Suite 351 Tacoma Mall Office Bldg.
GR 5-7533
STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY
Established 1906
Home Office: Portland, Ore.

isio.41.0441,004600.4.0.4.0.440.04.00%0.44.0w....44
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CLASSIFIED

LOGGERS TEST REGIONALS

Rates: Students, Faculty and Clubs— 7 1/2c per word.
Commercial 10c per word.
Rates for larger ads on request
To Place Your Want Ad, Dial SK 9-3521, Ext. 278 for an Ad Taker

The UPS baseball team has
WANTED
SKIN CARE
again upheld the fine quality of
Still need gals interested in
PERMANENT removal of facial
fashion and glamour
the Puget Sound athletic program.
hair. Blemish treatment.
photography!!! Call Mike at SK
Peelings and Skin Rejuvenation.
With a 19-8 season record,
2-6506 for information and
Call the Vienna Skin Care
including wins over Portland,
interview. Am looking for several
Center, SK 2-5854.
Portland State, and Oregon State
gals interested in modeling
in tournament action in Portland
Near UPS, 1 bedroom, furnished
partime throughout the summer.
during the regular season, the
duplex, large living room,
Typing: Theses, rough arafts,
Loggers are playing this afternoon
utilities, $110. Call SK 2-8262.
Pamela Hoods, LO 4-6640.
at San Fernando Valley against a
University of California-Irvine
team in the West coast
small-college regionals.
Also in the tournament are San
Fernando Valley and the
University of San Diego who play
after the Loggers this afternoon.
Games Saturday will be played
at 9:30, 12:30, and 3:30. On
Sunday there will be a 12 noon
game and if needed a second game
to follow immediately.
Coach Jack Magee's troops
have stormed through their season
with only a few falters near the
end of the regular season at the Jim Berg, Logger secondbaseman will be the only graduating
hands of Portland State. But the senior off this season's diamond squad.
tournament committee felt that of good team hitting, and in young and spirited, with second
UPS was the team for the job and particular first baseman Greg baseman Jim Berg being the only
McCollum who went nine for nine senior on the squad.
picked them for the regionals.
This year's bid was a happy to finish the season and ended
If the diamondmen win the
break for the team that a year ago with a .425 average and 19 extra regional tournament then they
base hits; including 6 home runs, will be off to Springfield, Missouri
was picked and then turned down
4 triples, and 9 doubles.
a day later.
for the national small-college
Another determining factor in championship on June 3, 4, 5 and
One reason for the Logger's
success has been the effectiveness record is the fact the team is 6.
Coach Jack McGee will lead his troops to the Far West
Regionals this weekend.

Jordan Outlines
Last Year's A & L
By GREG BREWIS
Delegate-at-Large Randy
Foster reported at a recent
Central Board meeting that
student living groups were
concerned with Artist & Lecture
series expenditures.
So that you may be more
informed of where your A&L
dollars went last year, Second
Vice-President Wes Jordan
submitted the following report to
the TRAIL.
The Lecture series presented a
group of eight guests throughout
last year. The lecturers included
1) Mike Tigar, Tigar cost A&L
$500, he spoke to a group of 600
students and members of the
community in the Sub lounge. 2)
Arthur C. Clarke drew 800 listeners
to his lecture for which A&L paid
$1,500. 3) Over 900 students and
interested guests sat in on the
Alex Haley lecture which ran the
A&L series $1,000.
Jordan further mentioned that
4) Tom Ward spoke on Drug
Abuse for $100 to twelve
students, 5) Robert Ekvall an
authority on Red China spoke to

50 persons for $200. Also
included in the Lecture series
were 6) Archie Moore speaking on
the Youth of Today for a price of
$350 to 100 students and finally
7) Robert Meade, for $250, spoke
to 30 youth and 8) Frank Herbert
for $100 spoke to 200 students
on Science Fiction.
He further reported that the
Campus Film series was an
outstanding successs due to the
fine work of Sam Wilson. The film
budget was $3,000 last year.
Friday -at-Four, explained
Jordan is only now under
effective chairmanship and most
of the budgeted $3,000 is being
spent this spring.
Cultural Entertainment for last
year totalled $3,500 and Popular
Entertainment came to a $10,060
total. Youngbloods, Mason
Proffit, and the Black Arts Jazz
Festival were among the Popular
shows presented.
Jordan pointed out that next
year's A&L budget will be a
record $40,500 or $15 per
student.
He concluded by saying, "The
emphasis this year will be on more

Artist & Lecture Proposed Budget
Campus Films Proposed Budget
Academic Lectures Proposed Budget
Friday-at-Four Proposed Budget
Cultural Entertainment Proposed Budget
Activity Publications Proposed Budget
Public Affairs Forum Proposed Budget
Popular Entertainment Proposed Budget
A&L Proposed Reserves

.

5,000.00
6,500.00
3,000.00
3,500.00
1,100.00
—.00
20,150.00
1,250.00

Peace, Bread

And Land
In Cellar X
The Peace, Bread and Land
Band will perform in Cellar X
today at 4:00 p.m. and tonight at
10:00 p.m. Their original music
reflects contemporary reality in
terms of revolutionary politics
and yoga living. The elements of
rock, blues, jazz, country and East
Indian music are combined to
produce a unique sound.
selective programs which will
appeal to a broader base of
students."
"In the Academic Lectures
speakers such as Haley will be
brought rather than the lesser
known lecturers. Five to seven
national known speakers will
appear."
"The free Tuesday night
boogies will continue, as will
entertainment in Cellar X. Popular
entertainment has doubled their
budget to $20,000 and will
provide a variety of guests to
campus in conjunction with
Homecoming, Spring Weekend,
and also for concerts in
themselves."
"We are really enthusiastic
about plans to coordinate the
seven four-year schools in the
state to better reduce the steep
prices charged by major groups by
collective bargaining."

Jack 'N' Jill
-Sat. SpecialPlay pool for 3 hrs

Sign-up sheets for
Homecoming Committee
Chairmanship (1971) are now
posted in the ASB office and on
the bulletin board downstairs.
Sign up will continue through
Wednesday, May 26.

10:00 am to 1 pm

to Play JAZZ &
BLUES Piano this summer.
Call Jim Shaw BR 2-0632
after June 10, 1971.
Learn

for $1.00 per player

2610 6th Ave.
MA 7-9024

Tacoma Vets Organizing
A meeting for the purpose of
organizing a Tacoma Veterans
Against the War was held on May
12, 1971, 8:00 p.m. at Friend's
Hall, 3019 N. 21st Street,
Tacoma. While the overriding
objective of the group is an end to
the Vietnam War now, according
to a spokesman, its present efforts
are directed toward increasing

membership in order to more
effectively inform the public as to
the nature of the war.
The next meeting will be
Wednesday, May 26, 1971, 8:00
p-m. at Friend's Hall. Any
veterans who would like to
participate in the effort to end the
war are invited to attend.

HARRIS AT COURT C
David Harris, recently released
from prison, where he has been
confined since his conviction for
draft evasion, will speak at the
Court C Coffeehouse at 8 p.m. on
Tuesday, May 25.
Harris will be speaking about
his prison experience, specifically
treatment of draft resisters and
protestors in federal
penitentiaries, and non-violence
and the Vietnam War.
He may be accompanied by his
wife, Joan Baez, who he had met

through his connection with the
Palo Alto resistance. Harris was a
controversial president of the
student body of Stanford
University there before he refused
induction into the armed services.

TODAY X

50
ICE CREAM
CONES

DAILY PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY AT DORMS

Competitive Prices!

MODERN
CLEANERS
2309-6th Avenue
MA 7-1117

CELLAR 10
MEE&

Rm. 10 SC

X

1 +, 3 p.m.

mow

BUCK'S
Call Ahead
Allr;--""%
s4uu
6 & Pearl W:=:01, LO 4-8222

FROSTY
WITH

COUPON
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LOGGER TRACKMEN HOST
NW CHAMPIONSHIPS
By LUJACK LYLES

Jim Cantalinich, Tom Manos, Kevin Collins, Allyn Filley, and Paul Chappel surround
track coach Joe Peyton.

PHI'S REPEAT IM CHAMPIONSHIP
The favored Phi DeIt outdistanced Todd in the final
intramural team clinched the point standings.
intramural trophy with a 13-3 win
over the Sigma Nu's in the
A first place in golf was the
semi-finals of the Slow-Pitch only single sport victory for Phi
Delta Theta, but five second place
Baseball tournament.
finishes earmed them the over-all
Despite a 19-7 loss to Todd trophy. The second place finishes
Hall in the finals, the Phi's came in football, basketball,

bowling. track, and slow-pitch.
Todd, which finished far down
in the standings last year, ended
up second over-all by beating the
third place Beta's in their
semi-final slow-pitch game,.
This is the second over-all win
in two years and the third in the
last four years for the Phi Delts.

This Saturday will feature the
last home athletic competition for
the UPS Loggers during the
1970-71 season. At 1 p.m. in
Baker Stadium our Puget Sound
track squad will be host to the
Northwest College Division Track
Championships. And for once we
have the team to merit such an
event.
Coach Joe Peyton's squad has
come a long way from last year's
winless season to get where they
are today. Fine individual and
outstanding team performances
have marked a year of building
and tremendous improvement for
the tracksters.
The team is young, but time
and again they have shown
excitement and spirit that
earmarks a winner.
In dual competition this season
the squad has posted a 4-2 record,
and added a win in the Bill Martin
Relays in Walla Walla to add to
their laurels.
UPS's individual performances
have been among the leaders in
Northwest competition. Larry
Thompson who posted a new
University record in the javelin
this season, heaving it 215'11/2" is
an automatic qualifier for the
Nationals.
Also Allyn Filley a speedy
first-year member to the team has
qualified for the National Small

College meet with a 21.8
performance in the 220.
Besides Thompson and Filley
qualifying, the 440 yard relay
team has also made the grade.
Composed of Paul Chappell, Tom
Manos, Jim Catalinich, and Filley
the quartet has run the
quarter-mile relay in 42.1 which
beats the basic qualifying time for
nationals.
This Saturday other members
of the team will be trying to make
the grade. A prime race to watch
will be the 440 yard run in which
Catalinich, only a freshman, will
be trying to crack the 48.5 and at
the same time the school
standard. Catalinich has probably
added more than anyone to the
success the team has enjoyed.
Running in both relays, the 440,
and at times the 220 he has been
one of the iron-men of the squad.
Joining Puget Sound in the
meet will be full teams from
Simon Fraser and Seattle Pacific
plus individuals from many other
schools. The major competition
should come from the Seattle
Pacific Falcons, who are one of
only two teams to down the
Loggers in dual competition.
The ones Who qualify for
nationals in the meet will travel to
Sacramento, California, for the
finals on June 11 and 12.

Green Monster EXTRAVAGANZA!
2204 N. Union Ave.
May 28

Co-operation Appreciated

Fireworks by Gandalf.

ATHLETICS 70-71 END IN SUCCESS
By LUJACK LYLES
This sports season has been a
success in every way for the
University of Puget Sound.
Under new athletic director,
Doug MacArthur, the year has not
only been one of building but also
one of winning.
An effort by our Athletic Department to gain an entry into
the West Coast Athletic Conference marked the beginning of
the year. But indecision on the
part of the University heads resulted in the WCAC's holding off
on their decision until a time
when UPS was certain that they
wanted to join the conference.
A young inexperienced, but
aggressive gridiron team set the
year off. Under coach Bob Ryan
the football team had a building
season and hope to improve on
their 5-5 record next season.
The basketball team turned out
to be just as good as they were
supposed to be and took coach
Don Zech all the way to the
National Small-College
Championship tournament.
Swimming coach Don Duncan

BUDIL'S
FLOWERS
"Especially for
YOU!"
6th Ave.
at Oakes

Tel.
FU 3-4739

Charleson's
had his hands full of good
swimmers and ended the season
with a 10th place finish in the
nation.
Now the baseball team has
made the Far West Regionals and
has a good chance to go to the
national championship in
Springfield, Missouri.
Track also has made its way
from a minor sport to a now
genuinely good small college
team. Under Joe Peyton's
guidance, already many team
members have qualified for the
national meet.
We can't forget the wrestling
team, the soccer team, the crew
team, the tennis team, the ski
team, and many others which
have contributed to making this
season a sports success at UPS.
I would like to thank Doug
MacArthur and his Athletic

Department for their cooperation
in helping the TRAIL cover as
much of this action as they did.
There have been many people
involved in getting the sports coverage this year and it would be
impossible to name them all, but I
would like to thank these people
in particular. Carlos Bergerrez, the
roving reporter who wrote At

Odds with Carlos; Rebecca
Viggers, the side-slipping,
slick-tongued reporter of the ski
team antics, and of the ratings of
the post meet drinks; Dan
Michaels who kept telling us that
the wrestling team had the
potential to be tops in the nation;
and Owen Strecker who covered
the crew meets.

RESTAURANT
NEW MANAGEMENT
Homestyle cooking and
specialty foods

STUDENTS GIVE US
A TRY!
REASONABLE PRICES
915 N. Lawrence-' SK 9 7460

It's the real thin .Coke.
Real life calls for real taste.
For the taste of your life—Coca-Cola.

For All Your Needs
The Closest
Drug Store
to the College

Free

131

Delivery

CHAPMAN'S
DRUG
3123 North 26th

5K 2 - 6667

111111111111
Coca-Cola" and "Coke are registered trade marks which identity the same
product of The Coca-Cola Company.
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola. Company by: PACIFIC COCA

.

COLA BOTTLING CO.,
TACOMA, WASH.

-
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Leadership Change Considered
Last Tuesday members of the
Business Department held a

special meeting to discuss the
future leadership of that
department. Dr. Frank Harrison is
the present director of the
business school.
According to a member of the

department, results of the meeting
were "inconclusive."
However, representatives of the
department will be meeting with
Dean J. Maxson Reeves within the
next few days to determine
whether any changes will be
made.

Hansen Deliberations Continue

LINDA LANTZ

Wednesday, Dean of the
University J. Maxson Reeves
informed the TRAIL that the
appeal board considering
Professor Tim Hansen's request
for tenure and reappointment to
the English department faculty

was still holding meetings.
Reeves did indicate that he
anticipated a decision soon and
that decision would then be
reported to the President for his
consideration.

Impress
your girl.
Crush one of our new 12-ounce recyclable
aluminum cans right in front of her eyes.
Don't tell her how easy it is or that it's
recyclable and worth 10c a pound
(about 2 c each) at any Rainier wholesale
distributor.*

Don't even tell her that aluminum cans
protect the fresh clean taste of Rainier best.
Just crush the can. (But hang on to it.
Remember, it's worth money.)
She'll be impressed. Until she tries crushing
one herself.

',, A1111.41NUM RECYCLABLE

"5
410.0114,41i*,
(
0' 4

.4
........ .......

Rainier Brewing COMPdlly. Seattle. Washington

'In Tacoma, return empty containers to your Rainier wholesale distributor : Cammarano Bros., Inc.,
2324 Center St., Tuesday and Thursday-1 :30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. For more information call toll free: 800-552-0771
Please do not return our recyclable containers to taverns or food stores.

